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Studies of light adaptation have, in general, employed either aperiodic or periodic stimuli. In earlier
wor& models originally developed to predict the results from one tradition failed to predict results
from the other but the models from the two traditions could be merged to predict phenomena from
both. To.tlrther test these merged models, a paradigm combining both types of stimuli was used.
The threshold for a brief flash (the probe) was measured at various phases on a background that
was varied sinusoidally in time. The probe threshold depends upon the phase at which it is
presented for all background frequencies used, 0-16 Hz. These threshold variations are not well
described by a sinewave; the peak threshold is >180 deg out of phase with the trough threshold.
Further, the positions of the peaks and troughs shift fairly abruptly at background modulations of
4-8 Hz. The difference between the peak and trough thresholds varies as a function of temporal
frequency in a manner approximating the temporal contrast sensitivity function. The dc level
(mean threshold) does not. me peak-trough difference dominates at low frequencies. of
background mod~la~on, whjl~ tie dclevel dominates “forhigher fP@k@f2&%”’~@ipg lpodek Of
light adaptation do@otpr&di@the key features oftM da,t%-0 M97E1sevier !%?iehceLtd. AU righti
reserved.
Lightadaptatiorr“Computatiorialmodei Flicker Incrementa~threshold ‘
INTRODUCTION
The human visual system can adjust to ambient light
levels over a range of 108 or more. Over much of this
range, we remain exquisitely sensitive to small differ-
ences in ambient light and the response to any given
stimulus contrast remains approximately constant (We-
ber’s law). The processes involved in this adjustment,or
adaptation,to ambient lightsmay occur both in theretina
and at h~h levels. They have been extensively studied
both physiologicallyand psychophysically.[See reviews
by Hood & Finkelstein @986) and Shapley & Enroth-
Cugell (1984).] Many properties of these processes
remain unknown, however. Here we are concerned with
computationalmodels of the temporal dynamicsof these
processes.
A computationalmodel should be able to predict data
from a wide range of experimental paradigms. Early
attempts to produce modelsof adaptationtended to focus
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eitheron data from experimentsin which the stimuliwere
periodic (usually sinusoidal) or from experiments in
which the stimuliwere aperiodic(spotsand brief flashes).
In 1992, Graham and Hood chose two fundamental
psychophysicalparadigms, one from the periodic tradi-
tion and one from the aperiodic,and showedthat existing
models could predict the data from one or the other
paradigm but not from both.
The aperiodicparadigm chosen by Graham and Hood
measures the time course of adaptation following the
onset of an adapting light. The threshold for detecting a
brief light is high immediately after the onset of an
adapting light, but, with time decreases to a lower level
(e.g. Crawford, 1947; Baker, 1949; Boynton & Kandel,
1957). A variation on this paradigm, the probe-flash
paradigm, involves a wide range of changes in the
adapting flash intensities (Geisler, 1978; Hood et al.,
1978).The probe-flashparadigm has been used to study
nonlinearities associated with light adaptation and
models have been developed to predict the data (e.g.
Adelson, 1982; Finkelstein et al., 1990; Geisler, 1978,
1979, 1981, 1983; Hayhoe et al., 1987, 1992; Hayhoe,
1990; Hood, 1978; Hood et al., 1979; Hood &
Finkelstein, 1986; Kortum & Geisler, 1995; Mejia-
Monasterio & Gaudiano, 1995; Walraven & Valeton,
1984). A particular striking feature of the data from
the probe-flash paradigm is the very steep slope of
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the threshold vs illuminance (tvi) curve for probes
presented immediately after the onset of the background.
This feature has been called the “background-onset
effect”.
The periodic paradigm chosen by Graham and Hood
measures the temporal contrast sensitivity of the visual
system at different mean ambient light levels [e.g. De
Lange, 1952, 1958; Kelly, 1961; Roufs, 1972a,b;
Sperling & Sondhi, 1968; see reviews by Shapley &
Enroth-Cugell (1984), Watson (1986), and Graham
(1989)]. Although thresholds for low temporal frequen-
cies of modulationfollowWeber’s law, the thresholdsfor
high temporal frequencies of modulation are relatively
unaffected by adaptation level; that is, they show “high-
frequency linearity”. A variety of models have been
proposed to explain the changes in the temporal contrast
sensitivity function with mean luminance (e.g. Baylor et
al., 1974;Dodge et al., 1968;Fuortes& Hodgekin,1964;
Kelly, 1961; Kelly & Wilson, 1978; Matin, 1968;
Sperling & Sondhi, 1968; Tranchina et al., 1984;
Tranchina & Peskin, 1988;Watson, 1986).
Graham and Hood (1992) suggested that together the
baclc#~otm~-onseteffect and high-frequency linearity
1##$,.?~aY !Otest :xisting”rnodelsof light adaptation.
~;~$gx~@~@+ $at @.e.xistingmodelCOUldpredictboth
:~~~;,~~$q~$~y)i@{ar~tYand the bckground-onset effect.
Models produced by merging parts of the models from
each tra@ition;%5wevez,could predict both phenomena.
Grahaih and ‘HoGd~1992) did not attempt to”fit these
mergedniodels tb existingdata qtiantitativeIybecausethe
experimental conditions differed substantiallyfrom one
study to another. More recently, von Wiegand et al.
(1995)proposcida model thatpassed the test suggestedby
Graham and Hood (1992). This model was fitted to data
collected from the same observers using both the
aperiodic and periodic paradigms and a common set of
stimuli. Others are developing computationalmodels to
predict data from a range of aperiodic and periodic
paradigms (e.g. Wilson, 1995).
These computational models need further testing. In
the present study, we explore a paradigm that combines
periodicand aperiodicstimuli.This paradigm,calledhere
the “probed-sinewaveparadigm” was, to the best of our
knowledge, introducedby Boynton et al. (1961), further
developed by Shickman (1970), and reported more
recently in abstracts by Powers and Robson (1987),
Chaseet al. (1993),Bone and Chen (1995),and Sun et al.
(1995). In this paradigm, the threshold for a brief flash
(the probe) is measuredat variousphasesof a background
light that is sinusoidally varied in time. This paradigm
was chosen in part because it combinesaperiodic(probe)
and periodic (background) stimulation and in part
because it offers a way to test a model’s ability to
describethe temporalpropertiesof the adaptationprocess
per se. In the first part of this paper, we report data from
experiments using this paradigm. In the second
part, we show that these data pose difficulties for
existing models including the model of von Wiegand
et al. (1995).
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FIGURE 1. The probed-sinewaveparadigm. (A) Spatial parameters.
(B) Temporal parameters.
EMPIRICALSTUDIES
Methods
Subjects. Four subjects, three females and one male
took part in this study, three of them (KF, MC, VMC) in
Experiment 1 and two (JG, MC) in Experiment2. [VMC
was a subject in von Wiegand et al. (1995) and the
parameters of the model in that study were derived from
her data.] All four subjectswere between 20 and 23 yr of
age and had no known color vision defects. Their
corrected Snellen acuities were 20/20. All were well-
practiced psychophysicalobservers.
Optical system. High-output, light-emitting diodes
(LED) were imaged in the plane of the pupil as 1.5 mm
dia circles to providea Maxwellianview. The radianceof
the LEDs was varied over approximately 3 log units
using computer controlled, pulse density modulation
(Swansonet al., 1987).Fixed neutral density filterswere
used to extend this range. See von Wiegand (1993) and
von Wiegand et al. (1995) for more details.
The dominant wavelengths of the nominally red and
green LEDswere calculatedfrom the spectraof the LEDs
as measured at the observer’s eye. The dominant
wavelengths were 627 nm (red) and 565 nm (yellow–
green) and were essentially on the spectrum locus. The
CIE chromaticitycoordinateswerex: 0.702,y: 0.297 (red
LED) and x: 0.412, y: 0.585 (green LED). These values
are in general agreementwith measured values for LEDs
in the literature (Watanabe et al., 1992; Swanson et al.,
1987).
Stimuli (theprobed-sinewaveparadigm). The test flash
(probe) was a 1 deg target that had a cosine-amplitude-
profile “edge” extending to 2 deg dia. This target was
produced by a slide placed in the test channels of the
optical system. The slide was a photograph of a printed
random-dotpattern with the appropriatedensity function
(von Wiegand et al., 1995).The probe was centered in a
circular field (the background)subtendingapproximately
18 deg [see Fig. l(A)]. A central fixation line extended
vertically from the top of the field to the center of the
target. The 18 deg background field was sinusoidally
varied, and thresholds were measured with the brief,
10 msec probe flash. The probe was presented at each of
eight phases (O,45, 90, 135, 180,225,270, and 315 deg)
relative to the sinusoidalmodulation of the background
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FIGURE 2. Each panel shows the probe threshold (td) for three observers (different symbols) as a function of the phase of
backgroundmodulationat which the probewas presented.The mean retinal illuminanceof the backgroundwas 100td andwas
modulatedat one of three temporal frequenciesat 97%contrast. The three panels showthe results for the different frequencies
of modulation(upper left: OHz; upper right: 1 Hz; lower: 4 Hz). The error bars indicate 1 S.E. The dashed horizontal line in
each panel is the probethreshold,AIo, on a steadyfieldof 100td, averagedacross the valuesfor the three observers(KF,26.6 td;
MC, 15.6td; VMC, 14.7td). The dashed sinusoidalcurves are described in the text.
[see Fig. l(B)]. The backgroundconditioncalled “OHz”
is really a set of eight steadybackgrounds.Each so-called
“phase” in this conditioncorrespondedto the steady field
at the luminance that occurs at that phase of a flickering
sinewave. (The set of eight steady levels in this condition
can be thought of as a very slow sinewave with a
frequency approachingOHz.)
With the exception of one set of conditions in
Experiment 1 in which the probe and background were
green lights, the probe and flash lights were red in both
Experiments 1 and 2. The mean illuminance, contrast,
and temporal frequencies of the background are detailed
in the Results section for both experiments.
Procedure. The psychophysical procedure for the
probed-sinewave paradigm was the same in both
experiments. Probe thresholds for all eight phases with
one backgroundfrequency were determined in a session.
Within a session, the threshold was determined for one
phase at a time. The thresholds for each background
frequencywere determinedin fivesessionswith the order
of the phases different in each session. Sessions for
different frequencies were randomly intermixed. At the
startof each session,the subjectadaptedfor at least 2 min
to a steady field equal to the mean illuminance. This
period was followed by 2 min of adaptation to the
modulated background to be used in the session. [In the
so-called “OHz” condition of Experiment 1, the eight
phases corresponded to eight steady fields to which the
subject adapted for 2 min before the threshold was
determined.]
Thresholds were determined using the QUEST psy-
chometricprocedure(Watson & Pelli, 1983)and a yeslno
paradigm.On each trial, a tone signaled that the stimulus
hadjust been presentedand the subjectsignaledhis or her
responsewith a button press. This button press triggered
the next stimulus, which then occurred after 500 msec
plus a brief delay.The delaywas equal to the time needed
to finisha cycle and to reach the appropriatephase of the
next cycle. Before each QUEST determination of
threshold began, the algorithm was provided with an
initial estimate of the threshold obtained using the
method of adjustment. The QUEST procedure was set
up to terminate when the 97.570confidenceinterval had
decreased to 0.15 log unit.
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FIGURE 3. The thresholds for a green probe presented upon a green
backgroundmodulated at 1 Hz and 97% contrast are comparedto the
results for the equivalent, red probe/red background condition from
Fig. 2 (upper right). The error bars indicate 1 S.E.
As part of Experiment 2, a temporal contrast-
sensitivity function was determined for the probe. For
this experiment only, the homogeneousbackgroundwas
replaced with an armulus.The annulus and probe targets
were produced photographically such that the center of
the annulus matched the probe’s spatial distribution.
Thus, when the anrmlus and probe were of the same
illuminance,the entire field appearedhomogeneous.This
allowed us to obtain a temporal contrast-sensitivity
function for the probe surrounded by a field set at the
mean illuminate level. Within a session,contrast thresh-
olds were determined for all the temporal frequencies
used in the probed-sinewaveparadigm of Experiment 2.
Five sessions were run, each with a different order of
frequencies.
Empirical results
Experiment 1. In Experiment 1, thresholds were
determined for the 10 msec, red probe presented at one
of eight phases of the sinusoidally modulated, red
background. The mean retinal illuminance of the back-
groundwas 100trolands,and the contrastwas set at 97%.
There were three conditions: two were backgrounds
modulatedat 1 and 4 Hz, and the third was a set of steady
backgrounds(called OHz—see Methodssection).Figure
2 shows the thresholdsfor the probe as a function of the
phase at which it was presented. Each panel displaysthe
threshold-vs-phasecurves for all three subjects (different
symbols) for a single background frequency. The
horizontal line (AZo)in all the panels is the threshold
(averaged across the three observers) for a probe on a
steadybackgroundat an illuminanceequal to the mean of
the modulated background. Notice that all the points in
the threshold-vs-phasecurves for 4 Hz backgrounds are
higher then the value of Alo.
The dashed curve in each panel is a sinewave with
peak, trough, and de level set at the average for the three
subjects and the phase set to match the stimulus phase.
The dc level was determined by taking the mean of the
peak and trough thresholds. For the OHz (steady field)
condition, the thresholdsare approximatelydescribed by
the sinewave. This is not surprising since the OHz
conditionconsistsof a series of steady backgrounds,and
100 td is high enough to be in an approximate Weber
range. Hence, the thresholds should be approximately
proportionalto the steady background and the peaks and
troughs in the threshold data should correspond to the
maximum (90 deg) and minimum (270 deg) background
intensities. However, the data for the 1 and 4 Hz
conditions are not well fitted by a sinewave in phase
with the stimulusor, indeed, by any sinewave,There is a
peak in the data that leads the stimulus peak and is
>180 deg out of phase with the trough in the data.
To test whether our results would generalize to lights
with different spectral components, the 1 Hz condition
was repeated with a green probe on a green modulated
background.Figure 3 shows these data for one observer
along with her data from Fig. 2. The probed-sinewave
data have essentiallythe same shapewhen the stimuli are
green.
Experiment 2. In Experiment 2, a higher mean
luminance (250 td) and a lower modulation contrast
(57%) were used along with a wider range of modulation
frequencies. Thresholds were obtained for two subjects
with a red probe and red backgroundmodulationsof 1, 2,
4,8 and 16 Hz. Thresholds,AZo,were also obtained on a
steady backgroundat the mean illuminanceof 250 td. To
better understand the changes with background fre-
quency, one subject was subsequently run with back-
ground modulationsof 6, 10, and 12 Hz. Figure 4 shows
the probe threshold for the two subjects (different
symbols) and for different background frequencies
(different panels) as a function of the probe phase. The
dashed curve again shows a sinewave in phase with the
stimulusand adjustedto have a peak, trough,and dc level
set at the average of the subjects’ data as described in
Experiment 1.
There are three salientfeaturesof these data. First, as in
Experiment1, the variation in thresholdwith probephase
is not well describedby a sinewave. For the modulation
frequencies below 4 Hz, for example, there is >180 deg
between the peak and trough in the threshold-vs-phase
curve.
Second,at 4-6 Hz there is a dramatic shift in the phase
at which the peak probe threshold elevation occurs.
While the peak is near O or 45 deg for the lower
background frequencies, it is around 180 or 225 deg for
higher frequencies.
Third, there is what .we will call a “dc effect”. The
dashedhorizontalline in each panel of Fig. 4 is the probe
threshold,Alo, obtained upon a steady field at the mean
illuminance.For a OHz background(see upper left panel
of Fig. 2 of Experiment 1), the average or dc level of the
threshold-vs-phase curve is at the value of Al. (hor-
izontal dashed line). However, for the other background
frequenciesused here (1–16 Hz).,the average dc level is
above the value of AZo,as shown in both Figs 2 and 4.
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FIGURE4. Each uanel showsthe probe threshold(td) for one or both of two observers(different symbols)as a functionof the
phase of the backgroundmodulationat which the probe was presented. The mean reth’al illuminance of the backgroundwas
250 td and was modulatedat one of eight temporal frequencies(differentpanels) at 57%contrast. The error bars indicate 1 S.E.
The dashed horizontal line in each panel is the probe threshold,AIo,on a steady field of 250 td. (Afoequals 44.6 td for JG and
34.4 td for MC.) The dashed sinusoidalcurves are described in the text.
This is true even at the highestfrequency (16 Hz), where
the peak-to-trough variation in probe threshold is quite
modest. In fact, for background frequencies from 4 to
16 Hz, the minimum in the threshold-vs-phasecurves is
not only higher than AZo,the thresholdon a steadyfieldat
the mean illuminance, but is actually higher than the
threshold on a steady field at the peak illuminance.This
*The threshold on a steady field at the peak illuminance was not
measured.But we can infer that it wouldbe about5770higher than
the thresholdon a steady field at the mean illuminrmcebecause the
peak illuminancewas 57% higher than the mean illuminanceof the
backgroundin Experiment2 andthe illuminancesinvolved(around
250 td) shouldbe in the Weber region.
latter threshold is not shown in the figure but is about
57% above the horizontal dashed line and thus well
below the minima of the data.*
To summarize the dc effect, there is an unmodulated
(de) component to the threshold elevation produced by
the fluctuating background. The level of this dc
component depends on background frequency, being
modest for low temporal frequencies, peaking at middle
frequencies(8–12 Hz), and diminishingat 16 Hz. This dc
elevation is larger than the modulated component for all
frequencies >2 Hz.
To dramatize the changes in probe threshold with
frequency, the data from Fig. 4 for the 1, 2, 4, 8, and
16Hz background frequencies are re-plotted in the left
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FIGURE 5. Left panels, the probe thresholds from Fig. 4 for five backgroundmodulationfrequencies are shown expressed
relative to the probe threshold,AIo,on a steady field of 250 td. (That is, the probe thresholdon the modulatedbackgroundwas
dividedby the probe thresholdon a steadybackgroundof 250 td.) Middlepanels: the phase at which the peak (opensymbols)or
trough(filled symbols)occurs in the data is shownas a functionof the frequencyof the backgroundmodulation.Right panels:
the relative peak-to-troughthreshold difference and relative dc level are shown as a functionof the frequency of background
modulation.[That is, the peak-to-troughthresholddifferencein td and dc level (mean of peak and trough thresholdsin td) were
divided by AIo, the probe threshold on a steady backgroundof 250 td.] The dashed curve is the subject’s temporaI contrast
sensitivity function(TCSF)positionedto coincidewith the high frequencylimb of the data. The upper panels contain the data
for subject JG (circles in Fig. 4) and the lower panels the data for subject MC (squares in Fig. 4).
panels of Fig. 5 for each subject (JG top; MC bottom). In
these graphs the thresholdsare expressedrelative to Alo,
the probe threshold on a steady field of the same mean
illuminance. For example, a relative probe threshold of
two indicates that the probe threshold was elevated by a
factor of two over its value against a steady field at the
same mean luminance.It is clear in this figurethat the dc
level in the threshold-vs-phasecurves first increases as
the frequency of the background increases and then
decreases for the highest frequency (16 Hz). It is easy to
see also that the phase of the peak changes with
frequency.
The middle panels in Fig. 5 show the position of the
peak and the trough in the data.The peaks and troughsare
clearly not 180 deg apart, the deviations from 180 deg
being especially large for the frequenciesbelow 6 Hz. In
addition, the data show a striking shift in the position of
the peaks and troughs at around 4-8 Hz.
In the right-handpanels of Fig. 5, the open symbolsare
the differences between the peak and trough thresholds
from the threshold-vs-phasecurves of Fig. 4 expressed
relative to AZo,as in the left-hand panels. These relative
peak-trough differencesprovide a measure of the degree
to which the background modulatesthe probe threshold.
The filled symbols in these panels are the dc (or
unmodulated) levels (calculated as in Experiment 1 as
the mean of the peak and trough thresholds)for the same
threshold-vs-phasecurves of Fig. 4 and are expressed
relative to No. The dashed curves labeled CSF are the
subject’s temporal contrast sensitivity function for the
probe. The contrast-sensitivityfunction has been shifted
to coincidewith the open or closed symbols above 8 Hz.
To a first approximation,the peak-to-troughdifference in
the probed-sinewavedata follows the temporal contrast-
sensitivityfunction.The dc level in the probed-sinewave
data, however, shows a more extreme low-frequency
decline.In otherwords, the threshold-vs-phasecurvesare
dominated by a modulated component (a large peak-
trough difference) at lower temporal frequencies of
background but by an unmodulated component (a
threshold elevation maintained throughout the cycle of
the sinusoidalbackground) at higher temporal frequen-
cies.
Discussion of empirical studies
The probed-sinewaveparadigm provides a measure of
the temporal dynamicsof the light adaptationprocess. If
the adaptation changes were instantaneous, then the
probed-sinewave data for all background modulations
would be similarto the OHz (steady)condition;the peaks
and troughs in the data would correspond to those in the
stimulus and the dc level would not change with the
frequency of the background. The experimental results,
however, indicate that some aspects of the adaptation
processesare relatively slow. The dc level is higher than
the thresholdfor the mean illuminancelevel even for the
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1 Hz modulation (see dashed lines in Figs 2 and 4). The
results also suggest that some changes with adaptation
are relatively fast. Backgroundfrequenciesas high as 8–
12 Hz dramatically modulate probe threshold and even
the highest frequency used, 16 Hz, produces some
modulation of probe threshold.
Others have suggested that the processes involved in
light adaptation can involve both relatively fast and
relatively slow mechanisms [see for example, Baker
(1949);Hayhoe et al. (1987, 1992);Geisler (1981, 1983);
Adelson (1982); and General Discussion]. This work,
however, involved experimental paradigms with aper-
iodic test and adaptinglights.Relativelyfew studieshave
used a probed-sinewaveparadigm similar to the one used
here. The first study to our knowledge was that of
Boynton et al. (1961). The conditions of their study
differed from ours in a number of ways. Most important,
they used shorter-duration probes (<3 msec), 100%
square wave modulation, and only two background
frequencies, 15 and 30 Hz. As in the present study,
Boynton et al. found a large shift in the dc level relative
to the steady field, but, they also found a substantial,
modulated component in the threshold-vs-phase curve
and these probe thresholds approximately followed the
modulationof the backgroundat both 15 and 30 Hz with
very little phase shift.That their modulatedcomponentat
15 Hz was larger than ours at 16 Hz is probably due to
their higher-contrast background and shorter-duration
probe. Although our results suggest a peak threshold
elevationat a probephase near 180 deg and theirsnear 45
or 90 deg, their conditionsare sufficientlydifferent from
ours and the modulation of our thresholds at 16 Hz
sufficientlysmall and variable that it is hard to determine
with any certainty whether our results are in disagree-
ment with their findings.
In contrast to the Boynton et al. (1961) study which
used very high temporal frequencies and square-wave
backgrounds, Shickman (1970) used six low temporal
frequencies (between 3.1 and 10 Hz) and sinusoidally
modulating backgrounds. In many ways, Shickrnan’s
results agree with ours at the same frequencies. In
particular, at these low temporal frequencies, the plots of
threshold-vs-phaseare decidedlynonsinusoidal;there is a
dc component as well as a modulated component; the
peak in the threshold-vs-phasecurve leads the stimulus
peak; and finally, as temporal frequency gets higher, the
peak in Shickman’s curves begins to move to higher
phases as does ours. Our results at these low temporal
frequencies differ in at least two ways from Shickrnan’s.
First, Shickman’s data at 10 Hz is more like our data at
lower temporal frequencies. Most of Shickrnan’s data
were collected at 1280 td and 1009o contrast whereas
most of our data were collected at 250 td and 5790
contrast.Shickrnanshowedsome data at lower luminance
and at lower contrasts,althoughnot both at once. But, for
either lower luminance or lower contrast, the data at
10 Hz began to look somewhat more like ours. Second,
especially for one of Shickman’s observers (DB in Fig.
5), there is a clear indication of two peaks in the
threshold-vs-phasecurves, one of which, like ours, leads
the stimuluspeak and the other of which is about 180 deg
later. Two peaks were also reported by Maruyama and
Takahashi (1977) for the two frequencies, 2 and 10 Hz,
that they studied. It is clear in both of these studies that
the appearance of two peaks is more or less obvious
dependinguponconditionsand observers.It is not easy to
discern two peaks in our data. This differenceis probably
due to one or more of the differences between the
conditionsof our studieswhich include: psychophysical
method (adjustmentvs forced-choice staircases), spatial
paradigm(sharp-edgedvs cosine-edgedtest), duration of
probe (l–2 msec vs 10 msec), and spectral composition
(tungsten and glow modulatorwhite vs red LED).
Likewise, there are points of apparent agreement and
disagreementwith two other studies that have used the
probed-sinewave paradigm and sinusoidal modulation
(Powers& Robson,1987;Bone& Chen, 1995).As in the
present study, Powers and Robson (1987) found a dc
component in the threshold-vs-phasecurves at medium
frequencies(largest at 8 Hz). And Bone and Chen (1995)
found that the phase of the peak probe threshold
increased as the frequency of the background was
increased from 5 Hz, the lowest they used, to 45 Hz
and that the variationswere not well fittedby a sinewave
under some conditions.Unlike the present study,Powers
and Robson did not report a phase shift at all and both
studies report a sinewave variation in probe thresholds
underconditionswhere we find that the data deviatefrom
a sinewave. It is difficultto pinpoint the key differences
since these studies are only available in the form of
abstracts.
One point of agreement among all these studies is the
elevationof the dc level.As discussedabove (see Fig. 5),
the dc level in the threshold-vs-phasecurves is elevated
above the threshold (No-dashed horizontal line) on a
steady field at the mean background illuminance and
above the threshold for a steady field at the peak
background illuminance (which would be at most 57%
above the dashed line—seepreviousfootnote).To some,
this may be reminiscentof the phenomenonof brightness
enhancement.Brightnessenhancementrefers to an effect
in which the brightness of an intermittent light appears
greater than the brightness of a steady field with an
intensity equal to the peak of the flashes (e.g. Bartley,
1938). The frequencies most effective at raising the dc
level in the present study roughly correspond to the
frequencies that produce the most enhancement.For the
retinal illuminancesused here, brightnessenhancementis
at its maximum around 6-8 Hz (Bartley, 1938; Wasser-
man, 1966;van der Horst & Muis, 1969). However, the
quantitative similarities end there. Both the lower and
higherfrequenciesin the present study are more effective
at raising the dc level than would be expected based on
brightnessenhancement.The discrepancy is particularly
obviousat higher frequencies.At 16 Hz, for example, the
dc level in the probed-sinewaveresults is raised abovethe
threshold AZ. on a steady field of the mean illuminance
and also above that on a steady field of the peak
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FIGURE 6. Schematics of five computationalmodels that produce a
response R as a function of time f given the input intensity Z as a
function of time. The models are from: (A) Sperling and Sondhi
(1968); (B end C) Graham and Hood (1992);and (D) von Wiegandet
al. (1995). See text for details.
illuminance.Brightnessenhancementstudiessuggestthat
the 16 Hz field in our study should have a brightness
somewhere between these two steady fields (Bartley,
1938; Wasserman, 1966; van der Horst & Muis, 1969).
Our stimulusconditionsdo differ from these studies,but
the most notable difference is the blurred edge of our
stimuli and Bowen and Pokomy (1978)showedthat edge
sharpness did not matter in the related brightness
enhancement of the Broca-Sulzer phenomenon. Also,
Powers and Robson (1987) measured brightness en-
hancement under the same stimulusconditionsas in their
probed-sinewave experiment and concluded that the dc
elevation in their probed-sinewaveresults was not well
correlated with brightness enhancement across temporal
frequency. Thus, we think it likely that the dc effect and
brightness enhancement depend, at least in part, on
different mechanisms.
The dc effect in the probed-sinewaveresults may be
related to another perceptual nonlinearity: the spatial-
frequency doubling in the perceived appearance of
sinusoidalgratings (Kelly, 1966, 1981; Pelli, 1986). For
spatial frequencies as low as those in our probed-
sinewave experiments, there is a transition from a
veridical perception to a perception of a doubled spatial
frequency at a temporal frequency of 7 or 8 Hz (Kelly,
1966). This transition frequency is similar to that at
which phase and dc behavior change in the probed-
sinewave results. The spatial-frequency doubling has
been tentatively attributedto saturating and/or rectifying
processes in the retina (Kelly, 1966, 1981; Pelli, 1986).
More informationaboutboth the probed-sinewaveresults
and perceived spatial-frequency doubling is needed to
determinewhether or not they are mediated by the same
mechanisms.
THEORETICALSTUDIES
We computed predictions for the probed-sinewave
experimentsfrom a numberof modelsof light-adaptation
dynamics.Two of thesewere computationalmodels from
the periodic (the Sperling and Sondhi model) and
aperiodic (the MUSNOL model) traditions. The other
three were merged models containing components from
both traditions and were explicitly designed to predict
both the dependence of temporal contrast sensitivity on
adaptation level (including the high-frequency effect)
and the time course of adaptation (including the back-
ground-onset effect). These merged models include a
frequency-dependentgain-changingcomponentfrom the
periodic tradition (critical in predicting the high-
frequency linearity) and a subtractive process followed
by a static nonlinearity (SNL) from the aperiodic
tradition (critical in predicting the background onset
effect). These five models are described in Graham and
Hood (1992) and von Wiegand et al. (1995). We also
computedpredictionsfrom a numberof other modelsthat
are variations on the five mentioned above.
MODELINGMETHODS
The models
Sperling and Sondhi. The computational
the periodic tradition that we tested is that
Sperling and Sondhi (1968). It is probably
model from
proposed by
the one that
his bee; applied to the widest range of psychophysical
data. Figure 6(A) shows in schematic form the model’s
three modules:a two-stagefeedback module; a one-stage
feedforward module; and a six-stage Iowpass filter.
MUSNOL for multiplicative, subtractive, nonlinear).
Figure 6(B) is a schematic of the MUSNOL model of
Graham and Hood (1992)which is a computationalform
of models from the aperiodic tradition. It consists of: a
one-stage lowpass filter (LP), a multiplicativemodule, a
subtractivemodule (S), a SNL, and a one-stage LP. The
multiplicative module is a process that scales both the
probe and background signals by a multiplicative
constant. The subtractive module (equivalent to a high-
pass filter) removes most of the steady-state response to
ambient lights. Similarmechanismshave been suggested
for removing the effects of steady fields on color
perception (e.g. Hwvich & .lamesow 1958; Walraven,
1976; Shevell, 1977).
Merged 1 and merged 2. By combining elements of
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Sperling and Sondhi and MUSNOL, Graham and Hood
(1992) created two merged models to predict both the
background onset effect and high frequency linearity.
Merged 1 resembles MUSNOL, with a four-stage feed-
back module [solid in Fig. 6(C)] replacing the first two
modules. The feedback module allows for adaptation-
dependent, temporal frequency sensitivity.Merged 2 has
subtractiveand SNL modules from MUSNOL [dashedin
Fig. 6(D)] sandwichedbetween the first two modulesand
the final LP of the Sperling and Sondhi model. The
subtractivestage combined with the SNL is necessary to
produce the background onset effect in the models from
the aperiodic tradition (Graham & Hood, 1992).
von Wiegand et al.. This is the third merged model
designed to predict the phenomena from both periodic
and aperiodic paradigms and the only one to be
quantitatively fitted to data. As seen in Fig. 6(E), it has
a highpass filter (effectively a subtractivemodule) and a
SNL. The first module, a higher order nonlinear filter,
provides a frequency-dependentgain controllingprocess
that is dependent upon background illuminance. This
module consistsof two second order quadraticLPs (qLP)
and a control signal that is lowpass filtered (cLP). This
model is fully described in von Wiegand et al. (1995).
Higher order filters have been used in other models of
adaptation (e.g. Kelly, 1971;Tranchina & Peskin, 1988;
Purpura et al., 1990).
Variant. We also used a number of variants of the
above models in which one or more of the parameter
values (including the form of the SNL) had been
changed. Some of the more revealing variants will be
described below.
Decision rule. For all models we assume a constant-
response (peak detection)rule for the thresholddecision.
In particular, threshold is the value of probe intensity
for which M? (the response to the background plus
probe minus the response to the background) equals a
criterion ii.
Predictions
Predicted thresholds for the probed-sinewave para-
digm and background modulations of 1, 2, 4, 8, and
16 Hz were generated for each of the five models using
MATLAB by Math Works.As in Experiment2, the mean
illuminancewas 250 td and the contrast5790.In addition,
the temporal contrast sensitivity function was predicted
from each model. The criterion value d for AR was set
equal to 0.02, but this value is not critical. Large
variations in d have no effect at all on the predictionsas
they are plotted below. Further details about the
calculations, including the parameter values used, are in
Graham and Hood (1992)and von Wiegand et al. (1995).
Large variations in these parameters do not affect the
conclusionsbelow.
THEORETICALRESULTS
The predictionsof the models are shown in Figs 7 and
8, plotted in the same form as in Fig. 5. In the left panels,
the predicted probe thresholdsare plotted as a functionof
phase for each of the five background frequencies. The
thresholdsare expressedrelative to AZo,the thresholdfor
a probe superimposed on a steady field at the mean
illuminance.The horizontal dashed line is the threshold
for a probe on a steady background at the mean
illuminance (which is 1.0 in this relative form). The
middle panels show the phase data as in Fig. 5 (middle
panels), and the right panels the amplitudedata as in Fig.
5 (right panels), plotted relative to AZo.
The top row of Fig. 7 shows the predicted results for
the von Wiegand et al. model. The predicted probed-
sinewave curves (left panel) exhibit two peaks, a
“frequency-doubling”.Although two studies (Maruyama
& Takahashi, 1977; Shickman, 1970) discussed above
found two peaks in the probed-sinewavedata under some
conditions, the second peak was not prominent. In any
case, these peaks did not fall at the peaks and troughs of
the stimulus as predicted by the von Wiegand et al.
model. Although the double peaks are one of the most
salient features of the von Wiegand et al. model’s
predictions,a relativelyminor modificationof the model
can remove the second set of peaks. The frequency
doublingoccurs because the SNL in the von Wiegand et
al. model was presumedto be odd-symmetricaround the
backgroundluminance.As it happens, this odd symmetry
is not necessary for the predictions of high-frequency
linearity and the background-onset effect. The odd-
symmetric SNL can be replaced by a SNL having any
form below zero with very little effect on the predictions
for the flicker sensitivity or probe-flash paradigms.
However, changing the negative half of the SNL has a
large effect on the predictions for the probed-sinewave
paradigm. The middle panels of Fig. 7 show predictions
for the probed-sinewave paradigm from a modified
version of the von Wiegand et al. model in which the
SNL is linear below zero. This modificationremoves the
peak that occurs in the second half of the cycle. The
positionof the firstpeak remainsat 90 deg (middlepanel)
for aII frequencies.The positionof the trough is not well
defined since there is very little difference in the probe
thresholdover a range of phases (indicatedby the vertical
bars in the figure).
Unlike the data in Fig. 5, the predictions of the von
Wiegand et al. model, both as originally published or
with the modified SNL (Fig. 7, top and middle rows),
follow the backgroundreasonablywell over the positive
portion of the sinusoidal modulation. In particular, the
peak threshold elevation coincides with the peak
luminance of the stimulus at 90 deg. Further, unlike in
the data, there is no unmodulated component in the
predicted threshold-vs-phasecurves. That is, there is no
maintained elevation of probe threshold throughout the
cycle of the sinusoidalbackground.The minimum in the
predicted curves equals the thresholdon a steady field at
the mean illuminance. An associated prediction of this
model is that the dc level and peak-to-trough functions
should have much the same shape (Fig. 7, right panels)
whereas in the data they differ dramatically(Fig. 5, right
panel).
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The model in the bottom row of Fig. 7 is a further
modificationof the von Wiegand et al. modelwhich will
be presented in the discussionof the theoretical studies.
Figure 8 showsthe predictionsof the other four models
in the same form as Fig. 7. The resultsfor the two merged
modelsand MUSNOL are similarenoughso that they can
be summarized together. Although all three predict a
change in the position of the peak and trough with
frequency(top three rows, middlepanels), theseshiftsare
small relative to those seen in the data. As with the von
Wiegand et al. model and its variants, these models
predict no unmodulated component in the threshold-vs-
phase curves.Further, the predicteddc level and peak-to-
troughfunctions(Fig. 8, rightpanels)are, unlikethe data,
approximately the same. As in the case of the von
Wiegand et al. model, the frequency doublingvisible in
these predictions can be removed with a change in the
SNL. Althoughnot shownhere, this doesnot improve the
models’ ability to predict other aspects of the data.
The bottom panels of Fig. 8 show the results for the
Sperling and Sondhi model. The predicted thresholds
follow the sinusoidal modulation of the background
nearly perfectly, that is, adaptation is extremely fast.
Thus the predicted peak and trough in the probed-
sinewavedata always occur at the peak and trough of the
stimulus, and there is no unmodulated component.
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Accordingly, the dc level is always at the threshold
for a probe on a steady field of the mean illuminance.
None of these predictionsbear much resemblance to the
data.
DISCUSSIONOF THEORETICALSTUDIES
The three merged models and the MUSNOL model
(but not the Sperling and Sondhimodel)correctlypredict
one key aspect of the data. All predict that the plot of
peak–trough amplitude vs frequency curves (open
symbols in right panels of Fig. 5) has about the same
shape as the temporal contrast sensitivity function
(dashed curve labeled CSF). The models that correctly
predict this aspect of the data all have an SNL.
Presumably,the higher the sensitivityto a given temporal
frequency, the greater the amplitudeof the signal into the
SNL from the modulated background.Because the SNL
is compressive, the greater the background’s response,
the smaller will be the incrementalresponse to the probe
and the higher the probe threshold.
Interestingly,the Sperlingand Sondhimodelpredictsa
contrast-sensitivityfunction that is actually narrower (on
both the low-frequency and high-frequency ends) than
the predicted peak-trough amplitude in the probed-
sinewave experiment. In the extreme, therefore, one
could find sinusoidalbackgroundsthat, according to this
model, would modulate the probe thresholdsalthoughthe
flicker in the background would be invisible to the
observer. In fact, Boynton et al. (1961) reported such a
condition for high-frequency flicker. The Sperling and
Sondhi model makes this prediction on the high-
frequency end because the final stages of lowpass
filtering attenuate the flicker after the flickering back-
ground has had its adapting effect. Other models that
have final low-pass filtering could also make such a
prediction under the right conditions.
Although all the models except Sperling and Sondhi
predict one aspect of the data (i.e. the similarity of the
peak-trough flicker sensitivity functions), they all fail to
predict two important aspects: the phases and the dc
levels of these same curves. We discuss each of these
failures briefly.
First, none of the models predicts the abrupt change in
thepositionof the majorpeak from near Oto near 180 deg
as background frequency is increased. We tried without
successto findparametersof the variousmodulesof these
models that would produce satisfactory phase shifts. A
natural place to start was the time course of the
mechanisms controlling adaptation. In previous work, a
range of time constants has been used for both multi-
plicative and subtractive processes (Shevell, 1977;
Hayhoe et al., 1987;Walraven & Valeton, 1984;Hayhoe
et al., 1992;Olsonet al., 1993).In the von Wiegandet al.
model it is possible to manipulate the “speed of
adaptation”per se by changing the time constant of the
control low-pass filter (cLPF) or that of the high-pass
filter (the subtractive process). If adaptation is made
faster by either method, then the predictions of von
Wiegand et al. look more like the predictionsof the two
merged models, although the details of the changes and
their causes are different with each method. In either
case, the predictions are no closer to the data than are
those of the merged models. The lower panels of Fig. 7
showour most successfulattempt.Here the versionof the
von Wiegand et al. model in the middle row of Fig. 7 is
further modified by shortening both time constants
controlling the speed of adaptation (the time constants
of the control signal, cLP, in the first module and that of
the highpass filter in the subtraction module). This
modifiedmodel predicts modest phase shifts that are too
small in the case of the peak and in the wrong direction in
the case of the trough. Two other changes that we
consideredin some detail are in the form of the SNL and
the detection criterion. Assuming a peak-to-trough
detector, rather than a peak detector, changes the
predictionsbut the agreement with the data is improved
little, if at all. Likewise, although changes in the SNL
remove the frequency doubling,we were unable to find a
plausibleSNL that substantiallyimprovedthe predictions
in any other respects.
The second aspect of the data that the models fail to
capture is the dc effect—thepresence of an unmodulated
component, especially at medium to high temporal
frequencies. In the data, the dc level does not follow
the temporalcontrastsensitivityfunction,CSF, while the
peak-to-throughdifference does. In the von Wiegand et
al., MUSNOL and the merged models (including the
versions with linear-negative SNLS), the dc level
essentially follows the peak–trough difference. This
occurs because the probe threshold-vs-phase curves
resemble a half-wave rectified (for the linear-negative
SNL) or full-wave rectified (original SNL) periodic
wave; thus, the dc level will be proportionalto the peak–
trough amplitude.It seemsunlikely that any change short
of adding another component will allow any of these
models to predict the dc levels.
GENERALDISCUSSION
Our purpose here was to explore a relatively unused
paradigm, the probed-sinewave paradigm, as a vehicle
for distinguishing among candidate models of light
adaptation. The paradigm produced orderly data with
clear features. The candidate light-adaptation models,
however, were unable to predict these features and our
attempts to rescue them by changing parameter values
and the decision rule were unsuccessful. While it is
plausible that other modificationswould produce predic-
tions closer to the data, it is hard to believe these models
can be rescued without adding additional components.
For discussion,we dividethese possiblecomponentsinto
those that seem to require an additionalchannel vs those
componentsthat can be added to the single-channelof the
models in Fig. 6.
Possible additionalchannels
The models considered here represent the visual
system as a single channel sensitive to the full visible
range of spatial frequency, temporal frequency, and
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spectral wavelength. However, considerable evidence
exists for multiple, wavelength-selective channels (i.e.
the three cone types and three opponent-colormechan-
isms in the photopicrange) and also for multiple,spatial-
frequency channels [for a review see Graham (1989)].
Interestingly, Kortum and Geisler (1995) have recently
shown that MUSNOL can be extended to multiple,
spatial-frequencychannels with the same multiplicative
and subtractive stages; only the SNL needs to be
modified. Although the evidence suggests much less
selectivity for temporal frequency than for spatial
frequency, it also suggests that more than one temporal
frequency channel exists. Many have proposed the
existence of two temporal-frequency, psychophysical
channels, particularly at low spatial frequencies like
those used here. The channelswere originallyreferred to
in the 1970s as “sustained” vs “transient” channels and
are now thought to result from the differentialproperties
of neurons in M and P pathways in the primate [see
review in Graham (1989) section 12.3.1; Kaplan et aZ.
(1990); Merigan & Maunsell (1993)]. There may be as
many as three temporal-frequencychannelsat low spatial
frequencies [see review in Graham (1989); Mandler &
Makous (1984); Hess & Snowden (1992)]. Further, a
number of people have proposed channels sensitive to
differenttemporalphases, i.e. “on” vs “off” channels [see
the next paragraph and the review in Schiller (1992)].
The probe to be detected in our experiments had a
constant spatial, temporal, and wavelength composition.
On the one hand, therefore, a single channel may always
be responsible for its detection. On the other hand, the
presence of the sinusoidally varying, adapting back-
ground may change the relative sensitivitiesof different
channels, allowing one channel to be more sensitive for
low-temporal-frequencybackgrounds and another chan-
nel for high temporal-frequency backgrounds. Such a
shift might underlie the change in the dc level and phase
with background frequency. At this point in our
investigations, however, we know of no compelling
argument for or against any particular shift among
channels, and we know of no evidence that a particular
shift would produce the dc effect and phase shifts seen
here.
Possible additional components
Rather than a shift among channels, additional
components (processes) within a single channel may
lead to the dc effect and phase shifts in the probed-
sinewave paradigm. Several possibilitiescome to mind.
One is to introducea secondmultiplicativeor subtractive
process since there is evidence for more than one
multiplicative and subtractive process with separate
temporal properties (Hayhoe et al., 1987, 1992;Hayhoe,
1990;Kortum & Geisler, 1995).A second is to introduce
a process thatwill producean asymmetrybetween the on-
and off-responsesof the singlechannel.There is evidence
that both on- and off-responses are contributing to the
shape of the probed-sinewave data. By comparing
thresholds on backgroundsmodulated with square wave
and sinusoidal variations, Maruyama and Takahashi
(1977)associatedthe two peaks in their probed-sinewave
datawith the on- and off-thresholdelevationsobservedin
the Crawfordparadigm.These on- and off-effectsmay be
due to two channels as discussed above or may be a
manifestation of the changes in a single channel. The
properties of physiological on- and off-responses are
known to be different (e.g. Spitzeret al., 1993;Zemon et
al., 1988) and Shickman (1970) suggested that these
propertiesmight account for some features of his results.
Further, a variety of psychophysical studies using the
probe-flashparadigmhave argued that the time course of
the adaptation mechanisms are different at the onset as
opposed to the offset of an adapting background (e.g.
Adelson, 1982;Geisler, 1981, 1983;Hayhoe et al., 1987,
1992).For example, Hayhoe et al. (1987) found that the
multiplicative process in models like MUSNOL [Fig.
6(B)] was complete within 25–50 msec after light onset
but took well over 200 msec to decay at light offset.
Perhaps the fact that our data do not follow a sinewave
reflects the differential time courses at onset vs offset.
Likewise, the elevated dc level may reflect the combined
effect of on- and off-responses with different temporal
characteristics. To introduce asymmetry between onset
and offset in the von Wiegand et al. model, for example,
the adaptation pathway might be expanded to include
some storage and rectificationof the control signal (von
Wiegand et al., 1995).Alternatively,the straight-through
pathway in any of the models might be modified to
includesome storageas proposed in the model of Spitzer
et al. (1993).
A third possibility is to introduce a process which
readjusts the channel’s gain based on an average of the
recent stimulus contrast. This process has been called a
“contrast-gaincontrol” and is to be distinguishedfrom a
process that readjusts the gain based on average recent
luminance (as conventional light-adaptation processes
are assumed to do). Contrast-gain control has been
studiedin the ~etina(e.g. BenardetteetaJ., 1992;Shapley
& Victor, 1981) and in the cortex (e.g. Albrecht &
Geisler, 1991;Albrecht & Hamilton, 1982; Carandiniet
al., in press; Ohzawa et al., 1985; see Bonds, 1993 for a
review).We suspectthat the background-onset-effectand
the probed-sinewaveresults are primarily retinal due to
the spatialconfigurationin our experiments.In particular,
for adaptingfieldsmuch larger than the test fieldas in our
experiments,Battersby and Wagman (1962) showed that
there is very little interoculartransfer of the background-
onset effect. Therefore, the retinal contrast-gain control
seems a more promising candidate than the cortical one
for our probed-sinewaveresults. In primates, the retinal
contrast-gainmechanismis known to operate in M cells,
but not in P cells (Benardetteet al., 1992).The test probe
in our experiments is likely to be detected by M cells
since it contains low spatial frequencies and high
temporal frequencies (e.g. Kaplan & Shapley, 1986;
Lee et al., 1990; Merigan & Maunsell, 1993; Schiller et
al., 1990).However,whether the contrastgain in primate
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M cells has the. properties necessary to explain our
probed-sineviraW%esultsi not known at this time.
While thi$dfkbussionsuggests a number of plausible
directions for’fiittifd-twork,it is not at all clear which
direction or model will ultimately prove most successful.
We startedwith a paradigmwe thoughtwould be a strong
test of existing models; the test turned out to be even
stronger than we expected.
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